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Father being incited by his brother
to go against my family
 8 months ago

inno_sky
na
Points: 70

 8 Replies

 Report

Hello, My father is being incited and hypnotized by his
brothers and sisters to go against my family. He has a shop at
their location which was opened in 2016. Ever since then, his
attitude and behaviour has completely deteriorated. He
regularly quarrels and fights with my mother and me, my uncle
who stays with us and my sister. Yesterday, he got the guts
and even slapped and hit my mother and us. I am devastated
by his complete change in behaviour. I want to take action
against my father's brothers and sisters, especially his elder
brother who is the root culprit of all these. What action should I
take? I also want to close his shop so that he doesn't go there
anymore, but have no clue how to... Please guide me what
action should I take. Thank you
 Reply

 8 months ago

Hello Mr.Inno_sky ,
"WHO ARE YOU ?? and what right you have on your father
??"
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vinay_2431
engineer

please read the above statement multiple times you will find
the required response that you are looking for.
sorry to be rude, but this is how things work.

 Likes: 8
Points: 427

Rgds,
Vinay.
Total likes : 2 times
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The reasons stated by you is unbelievable and appears to be
a created story to usurp the shop.

Suri.Sravan
Kumar
senior
 Likes: 156
Points: 3111
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It is better you discuss with your father and amicably settle the
issues between you. Otherwise your mother can file police
complaint against your father and all other proceedings can
be initiated against him.
SHIRISH
PAWAR,
7738990900
Advocate
 Likes: 133
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Which personal law applies in your case?
Are you all Hindu?
Is the said shop owned by your father, or IT is on rent?
Which are the other properties owned by your father?
Kumar Doab
FIN
 Likes:

2447
Points:

146388

What is nature of ownership
earned/acquired, ancestral?

of

property(ies);

self

Has any LOCAL counsel that has examined the mutation
records with all link docs opined that nature of property
ownership is ancestral?
The other property (ies) is/are agricultural land, rural, Urban,
or it is a building?
Are daughters of your father married?
Are sons of yor father major/adult?
The property is in which state?
Confirm!
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IN case of Hindu male;
His, sons/daughters/wife have NO forced share in his self
earned/acquired estate/property.
Kumar Doab
FIN

Wife is not a Co-parcener in ancestral property of husband.
Hindu husband/father is liable to maintain;
his wife

 Likes:

2447
Points:

his sons till they attain adulthood
daughters and marry them as per his resources.

146388
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Although spouse and children can allege DV, that may need
to be established.
False allegations become ground for separation as; Cruelty.
The said brothers and relatives have NO reason or right to
influence the father as in query to harass, abuse, beat the
spouse, children.
The spouse and children can of course approach state/police
for allged harassment, nuisance, undue influence and prove
the allegations…

However IT shall be better to involve the elders of the family,
well wishers, panchayat, community leaders, mediators to find
amicable soloution to the issue and resolve the matter.
If required, state/police can be involved and matter can be on
records, for future reference.
In the end IT is spouses, children that shall be affected by
unnecessary altercations, family disputes and if shop is the
only source of income then income from shop that is required
to maintain the family may be gone.

IT is entirely family’s internal and private matter to change the
location of shop and can be solved within four walls of the
family or with outside help.
Hope you are clear after reading all posts and may act wisely.
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Shashi Dhara

Ur family is mega Hindu joint family.all are living in same
house.what is the reason to quarrel with u &Ur mother sister
and others. If Ur earning members thencut off from him and go
far away from him to lead peaceful life. Ur mother can file
maintenance suit against him if his daughters are unmarried
and no earnings they can also clIm for maintenance .if any
ancestral property is their file civil suit for part ition
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Originally posted by : vinay_2431
Hello Mr.Inno_sky ,
"WHO ARE YOU ?? and what right you have on
your father ??"
inno_sky

please read the above statement multiple times you
will find the required response that you are looking
for.

na
Points: 70

sorry to be rude, but this is how things work.
Rgds,
Vinay.
Hi,
Sorry for replying after so many months.
I think you have misunderstood me. I was concerned about
my family and didn't want them to tear apart due to all the
problems. I merely wanted to prevent these people from
mentally manipulating my father, or my father to trust us
enough.
Our relatives live separately, maybe like 2km away from us
and the shop is located there. Theirs is a joint family. Ours is a
nuclear family. (from father's side) always envy us due to
many reasons (financial differences mostly) and didn't like the
fact that my mother was so spiritually inclined, or that we don't
like mixing with them so much because of their behaviour
towards us. As a result they used to spread rumours to
everyone, and speak ill of us to my father, mentally
manipulating him. We did have valid proof of these issues.
I wanted to take legal action against my relatives, not against
my father. But later, knowing that adding fuel to fire will cause
more problems, and especially because they are relatives, I
didn't want to escalate the issues further.
So we did a family counselling and my father seems to do
much better now.
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I thank you everyone for your valuable input.
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inno_sky
na

Originally posted by : Suri.Sravan Kumar
The reasons stated by you is unbelievable and
appears to be a created story to usurp the shop.
With all due respect, we didn't have any such intent. However,
before you judge or assume any further, I would request you
to kindly go through the reply I just posted before this in the
forum.
I appreciate your time and understanding. Thank you
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